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was not in the habit of rising early, so has cut out for itsdf, and fi£ht tie ^al- through the mill after the Tin Hon rock

no one went to his room till late in the tie with sin as fearlessly as the pipers at is exhausted; It may probably be that
morning, when it was discovered that he Dargai pjped their brothers to victory.— work is suspended on the Tin flora to
was dead. The body was removed to Correspondence Vernon News. enable them to make a test of the Stem,-
Messrs. Kemp & Simpson’s parlors on ■■ —,'.'i wihder—time, the revealer, etc,

„„.r w.p«tM'I>N®T®R.. Cordova street, and Coroner McGuigan VHinLUWAUK. ; The big hotel is receiving the last fin-
^ . +. R nst-T. will probably hold an inquest this mom- There are many sighs that the general ishing touches, and will be opened for
Fell" heavily 1 been *ng‘- . . : elections are soon to be held. It is re- guests on the 25th inst- Messrs, flier &
yesterday. - ° . state Amongst the arrivals in the city yes- ported that the provincial government Davidson are to be complimented on. the

S^cd from up river terday were flr. A. E. Wills and Mr. J. intends to take immediate.steps to-waro? magnificent structure they have erected,
f t]v ice. hut for the n here await- McMurray, of Dawson City. The surveying the 'lands interested- in the : and the very elaborate and thorough 

“Vcr boats will be two gentlemen arrived down on the Hope-Camp Slough dyking project, the manner in which it has been fitted up.
:„,r the results oftheco os p. ____ ^ steamer City of Seattle, on her last trip, ! petition for which wa^ receaty presented Fairview can now boast of having the

Xt the St. Andrews lwture rcwm o baying made the journey from Dawson to the executive by Mr. L. W. Paisley. finest hotel in the interior of British
Tuesday evening a Burns City to the coast on foot in ^6 days, 22 ^-.V* Columbia. The cost of the ma«wSe«.t .
1 bv the St. Andrews Literary fco- 0f which were spent m actual travelling. NELSON. hostelry exceeded $30000
C at which an address on Burns, .DrWilIs- ha8 ^nt three yeafc.jn the This Dlace is ,already teeling the godd ^.aewtel^....
Sastrated with readings fram^ Yukoa, having gone to as surge^ to the | effects attending the constation of the BOARD OF HEALTH. ■<

was given by Mr. J. B. Kenoeay, ytat detachment of Northwest Mounted ; Crow’s Nest Pass railwav The steamer ' . -------—. . .ffnV Mrs. Calbiek, the Misses Ewen Po1Bde sent into th»t district. He is the ^ehL is bn£ mS : The Unsanitary Condon of the CWnr

mil. Knight,and Sn readings all Klondike, an<* js °ne of .tlie delegation of landing, or, as the place has been re- provincial board .if health con-
and named, «.lama, the base of sup- s^ion op SatWy after-
of "h!< Rurns^ nltaf day was célébrât- LlationT before the Dominion golem- plle8,.fOT railway construction. All now after routines work. The pamph- 

ltobbie Burns nota y g a o s Derore^t e ltomirpon gov supplies for the grading outfits now go , let*, prepared, for the board, were coni'- âï on^SdafVenini R; I ^ FT'* ^ ‘Æ

rSSÆSS 5£:ÆSSSr'a#the7“ "drïd everv item was thoroughly nùmbèÂftormer friinds. Mr. McMur- *$**?■
tb'1 J a large and enthusiastic ray, who has lived for a number of years transported to the different camps.- <£,*,« poBohro, the dumusmom going 4o
i®1'1!;',',, Two of the principal items of in Winnipeg, "and who went into the GRAND FORKS. show that certain towne-^or exajap e,
ilUI ,r-rmtné'-"we& Bums’ “Bonnie Klondike last March, will also leave for Rossland, Kamloops apd Nelson-rrif left
the pro^rammv „ which were his former home on the prairies to-day. Grand Forks is in a novel position at j ta-tbemselves, proposed ta ran their »ew-

bv Miss Katherine Draper Both intend to return to the Yukon ih a presefat, haying two city councils. Both ; erase iota fresh water bodies. -The
b„;h rciuiereu J received well 3e- few weeks.—News-Advertiser. are m existence until certain, informa- ! board expressed itself strongly ton this
w.th iniicn enet Gardner, a m, t ,n cf Winninetr tion has been received from the attorney- point, urging that the fresh water, hod-served applause. Mms E. a Mr J '^-^urmy, of Winmp^ feral’s office at Victoria. The old and: tea-of the province, be kept plean at
y0Unf fuv’ Hearf”vS weR AmSSt Se when rieTs ^aSing new couneUs have asked for , informa- any -cost,. The board has. already inti-
Reached My Suther- TTnUo^ axnariitWm «nid tlen frdm that official tegttrding the le- mated *to. tbe cities in question thab the
1hl. gentlemen, voeahste Mr.^W^bumer ^eUpMedSta^s relief expédiai, sa;d of the recent; municipal election, proper,:«keans for the ultimate disposal
land came to t # verv •*. * * he im- was a hôt fiÿht fbr tïie position M sewerage is by. its application to the
“Mary o ^gy T* Marshall gave two bn- lossihle for the United States govern- I of schocd trustee last weet. Provincial soil;.either by some such pwycess us sep-
remlcred. Mr. J. MarshaU gave two M,. j»«bW. for the; CWaMle Driesmore beat Mr. WiHiam tie tank, suh-sdrfaee irrigation, broad
moreus songs, The Ded s awa wt m ment to get m63 votes to 38. surface irrigation, intermittent down-
Bxeiseman an enioved and Mr Î a * ? einK$v 'Theifc^s not an idle man in towp. who Ward filtration, or other method, in4 ac-

,, , Lr';,„„n nn phroach” (The 1__, ■ , on_ demand for laborers on the water and the sciehcê of seweyage disposal.Bofneatter). A distinct novelty When asked ^hethe^S "Yukon ex- | that are bring constructed DisinfectiWhy^ns otforw*\^

in this city was the sword dance by Mr. citement would, in his opinion, injure m this city. _____ _
Mcx Beaton: as also was the Scotch reel the mining industry in the Kootenay, " ROSSLAND , ’’ , v j’iFoursome) in Highland costume, accom- Mr. Robert Kerr, general freight and ' ' • me&od. of disinfection by, sulphur di-
Ln’ed by the bagp'pes, and .also -Mr. Alçr passenger agent of the C.P.R., stated Rossland, Jan. 29.^Eoeal représenta* o™*- .TJ,fAiv «a
Beaton’s' Sailor Hornpipe accompanied ithhf* the present time it might pos- fives of Mr. D. C. Corbin have succeed-

fhp ninps Last, but-not'least,- whs JMy slightly retard the progress of ed in obtaining the endorsation ,pf .the 2T4 *BWW,e^® Te^ultm8 ft®™. 'tlie ”?
Z ^ recitation. 4flifihlan^:,iit^th7e dScJ bîri K would Sbe for a council of the :Roseland Board of Trade tfoduchon ' and use of a.irfi-tcttine, : it
Ihrga'” bv Mri J-iThecAwisoni’-wto*". sÜort'tWft\nd ultimately, he""thought, tot a railway charter from Çàscadd Was decided to^thodify the regulations 
was”made'espCchiily ■interming;by tHf.1' ^ would prove.pf jieZfi't in,htin^ng this City to Grand Forks. Thèrd are H5 concerning diph^erifc .
p'avin" of thT“Co^ 6f t|'ë North,”: to. to^e noti  ̂of the members of the comma, but only, five put . The waterworks system »t Union he-
VfV Murchison oh tbs-bagpipes, when world! ' Reno’rta of -the rich strikes and m an appearance at thh' meeting Which mg-'completed, the wells of Jftht hi
Mr Mil'smi reached the r-art of thé’’#^ "Knês male in a few days wm un- wâ« called by the president off the Board weth ordered to- he closed: ^feet

ZStS ^ tiomtte k£- °f (Trade; <dt the- request Of Mr. Corbin’S reports'from the different toflfeÿtelitieÿ; 
:dherAnePr ^ncm^ver X a SCh^e JK> agents. ,MriiCorhm Will apply to both ;

number remained and enjoyed several far stouek it rich, hut ,tbe-development. fh« P*0^riW ^Bd ' Ddmtoidn " govern-'- torn- and Vaneeuver ind
hours of dancing, which was a good way of ^ mines whose value haa^ri.mpcoyr mente at an ear^ dàte. • , that; the mortality id- bothJhteriWtieh
of ending the celebration of Scotiund’S"; wm not be-checked. The only, Mf-' The.-ore) stfiparifita of riie-Tmd Creek-*1
great poet’s birthday. fLnce will probably be, that the^WyL. f1™*. r*te,n‘<4^ $$$$%&*

Mr. Anlay Morrison, M.P., left here on .not be such a large ariny-of préspectofs - ri. . f n Teonre H Dunthe eastern train yesterday for Ottawa. f0P the next few months. «àgte tolufeBO.^Poonhaa J**j*%£ ot
vr it tb r^iintnn ipft Vtprp vpstprdsv _ 11I1TI6, 48 tons, tot&l, j)308 toûs,, câii,' fi€crGtûrj af the Do&ra ana Mr« vy*

for Kamloops Mrs. Clinton accompany- NÀNiAIMO. The shipments *or the saine period ^jWoildy sanitary inspector, were re-

m, b„„«»- sa.'ÿiSasssrsiJSi
SIJZÜL hi hïJïïl aggregate 6,606 tons. The total sbip^ tary condition existing among the Chin-

«*«»- sa,SK^;“’ « 'anssfi^asss ,z
aStiÿ sss &ssstM

henes ten (10) per -cent.,-the advance to 750_f(K)t level and has ordered a dOririll allow. J #
take effect on Tuesday next, February compre?90r p^vvliieh will give it 'a , The mrignation of Mti GvP. Woltey

capacity of 60 drills. This will give the as-: sanitary inspector was accepted ' re-
..depest level in the camp by ,5Q feet, and grrifully, B6d the meeting : temtitiàted.
20 .more drills than the De Rot mine, The 
Wkr Eagle is turning out to be an im
mense mine. ‘ ' ’ ' ’ '
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FROM SOUTH SEAS perience and high repute. Until a few 
months since he has been in charge of 
the big smelting plant at East Helena, 
Mont. It is said that he resigned his 
position there to enter the employ of 
the Canadian Pacific, it being the in
tention of the road to build a smelting 
plant if the Trail smelter could not be 
purchased at a fair price.

Mr. Aldridge assured friends in Spo
kane that the policy of the-- Canadian 
Pacific roalroad would be to foster the 
mining industry, looking for profits for 
the road in the, increased ^raffle which 
will naturally follow the prosperity of 
the mining camps. To this end rates 
will be cut down to the lowest possible" 
(point, all question of profits being elimi
nated. Freight rates are also to be held 
out to the mining companies to patronize 
the Trail smelter rather than to ship 
their ores across the line to the Ameri
can works. \

* provincial News. ||.AN IRISHMAN’S REPLY.

mthe Y. M. C. A. at Hamilton, Out 
r recently had a discussion about th*
; the various races, English, Irish and 
:ch, had in the success of the British 
er. The captain of the “Roses” per 
ated some poetry, and "Shamrock” 
c the following reply:

seen some desperate poetry by the 
captain of the Roses, 

ere he boasts about the English 
and as a prophet, sir, he poses, ’ 
remarks that when the victory’s o’er 
and the boys begin to whoop,
Irish and the Scotchmen will be 

floundering In the soup.
me drop a word of warning to this
boastful Englishman, 

l’t he know the Scotch and Irish are 
leaders In the van?

I when England’s battles have been 
fought in many a bloody war, 

y were won by Scottish Donald and 
brave-hearted Paddy (Meagher) Mart

i

-The Steamer Warrimoo Arrived From 
Australia on Saturday 

Night.
m

Snow 
aU day 1

Comparatively Few Miners Were 
- Passengers on Her—Od- 

ffughes Returns.

There were several hundred people at, 
the outer wharf on Saturday night to 
meet as they thought, a crowd of Aus
tralian miners who rumor reported were 
coming here on the Warrimoo to- outfit 
for the Klondike. Instead there were
just twenty miners on the Warrimoo, Will Be a Good Thing,
some of whom continued on the trip to “This deal will be a good thing for 
Vancouver, the others remaining here, the mining industry in Kootenay,” said 
The Warrimoo was delayed somewhat John A. Finch yesterday. “I have been 
by head winds, but nevertheless made informed by officials of the Canadian 
a fairly fast passage. She left Sydney Pacific that their purpose in acquiring 
at 4:30 p.m. January 3rd for Wellington,. a smelter is to build up the mining busi- 
N. Z., which port was reached after a ness by furnishing a smelting plant close 
fine passage on January 7th at midnight, to the mines, where the ores «en be 
There a delay of several hours occurred hauled to the works cheaply and" hand- 
awaiting the mails from- the .south. The Jed at a small expense. I know that they 
ship then proceeded on her voyage1 to intended to build a smelter in case Mr. 
Suva at 4 p.m. on January- 8th. She- Heinze would not come to terms, and 
then experienced moderate head winds their whole idea in doing so was to 
and sea to that port and arrived ; at 9 build up the country, and thus make it 
a.m. January 13th. After landing pas- profitable to the company, 
sengera, mails and cargo the ship was> “This deal, you know, has been in pro- 
uhdér'J Wtaÿ" ■ again at-nooa, tioflud for] guess for some time. The price that 
Honbitiltt. -'Strjmi'Mdvërsé' tiesd” Winds Mr. Heinze gets for his holdings is a 
arid *sfea *Wds ! -experienced_ ttimu^h' i'the high one. and be is extremely fortunate, 
FijkngïOnif t» the:iequàW, which *he jn my opinion, in being able to sell out 
crossed January i»6tti.-fi*/<iWrie weather m advantageously. He has been holding 
was then encountered to Honolulu. Thé out for a better figure for some time, 
passage between Suva and Honolulu was hut the deal, went through finally at the 
conspicuous by meeting strong adverse price offered by the Canadian Pacific 
currents. Honolulu, however, was reach- Company. No, I am not at liberty to 
ed on the 21st at 9 p.m. Passengers, state the price. It was given to me in 
mails and cargo having been discharged, confidence.” -
Honolulu was left at noon on thé ‘22nd “Does Mit Heinze realize a profit on 
hast., when fresh trades and head sea his dnvestaseiUS”
were met with to latitude S3 degrees /“I cahnotisayU, He has spent a gréât 
X, from whence moderate ^southerly an* deal of mosey i.tof no good pdWpose in 
westerly, winds were, expgrieiiçefl ar" building! his roads: and smelting plant.” 
rival. Cape Flattery W»s passed at 3:30 ”The, purchase of these roads will' 
Saturday. It may bé mentioned this is make the braiding of the line from Rob- 
the initial passage of, the new mail sem son. to RoesHmd by the Canadian PàcU 
vice between New Zealand and Vaneou- fic railroad1 nariecessary, will it Mot?”

“Certainly, i -That work would be 
less.” ; . : p

“Yon think, toed, that 'the fears of 
some mining; men that freights will be 
high even though smelting rates are low, 
are groundless;?”. v ■ r

“There is no reason for such a ‘fear. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad wisely 
wishes to make the country more profit
able to the road, and it is a far seeing 
policy on their part to make the mining 
industry prosperous.”

The news of. the sale of the Heinze 
roads -re viveti the talk of Canadian Pa
cific trains refining into Spokane. It i's 
the -belief among the well-informed that 
a deal is oil’, with the Corbin interests 
which will result Jin. placing Spokane on 
the Canadian Pacifie time table ’at no 
distant date. Proof of such a state of 
affairs is laekirig, however.

ACCIDENT FOILS A TRAIN ROBBER.
Thrown From1 His Horse While Apparently 

Going From a Bald.

m
M

we’ll not be rivals, Englishman but 
but join -you heart and hand—

Id up the Y. M. membership. Increase 
this noble band,

-lr boundaries for usefulness enlarge in
every way—

I tBis suit you, boastful Englishman 
Be good enough to say.

1

when the battle’s ended, and the vic
tory Is won, -nn : > • : Mbit»

’ll invite you to the- banquet hall, and 
rollick In fun; ,

l instead of tumbling in the bath, xCéTl 
give an Irish whoop,

I get outside Instead of In yon luscious 
oyster soup.

1

m
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. ... ■iThrough the Wire. <
3

.tile Miss Myers was seated at a sewing 
:htne working over à dress. Mrs. Run- 
aud her daughters had gone off to iSee a 
tary parade, and she had time to dream 
:he past.
le was a southern girl whose family had 
n ruined during the war. It had also 
rived her of her lover Henry Dean, 
>m she had not seen In years, 
i the midst of her reverie there, was a 
at the telephone, and being alone In 

-‘house, -she went fo answer it. 
he voieelwas a, man‘s. “Who arexyou?” 
asked. , : ^

Henry Deup. Is that you, Aunt Jane, 
cdown at the depot. Start for Salti
re in ten minutes and I thought I’d say, 
«-.do ybu do and good-by.' Have, foiund 
ther clew. Praÿ' heaven It'may lead to 
«thing. Have" yon’ any message fdr thé 
Tolls?’!- -, - ....
here was a pause, while, 
id there at “the Instrumen t,
■ear pieoe as If It had been

il
which were 
Ewen 
soil"

Mi

Hr, ’1»

ace
althat'

vol"yer.i to save her from drowning., ton «Ur
ine effort of will She had recovered from 
- shock the mention of that name had

use-i
The passengers were: From Sydneys"

SCol. Saga Hughes, Mr. Nrihols, Mr. E. E.
Hills, Mr. \J. Dowels, Mr. R. D. Clark,
Dr. S. Hozler, Mr. C. R. Reddel, Mr.;- 
imd Mrs. R. Bushby and child, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Crosby, Mr. It! Oook, Mr. -R-. ‘J.
Pughe. Mr. W. Presspriek, Mrs. and 
Miss James, Mr. McPhee, Mr. C. Brown
lee, Mr. J. Sherlock. Mr. D. Reid. Mr.
Pi Minton, mV.” M.1 Mphone, Mr. J.
Mogni, Mr." S. Coursen, Mr. W. Ford,
Mr. J.- C. Smith. Mr. F. Callerholm, Mr.
A. Rydri^'Mr. J. Smith, Mr. C. C. Car- 
ptndnle. Mr. J. Marlin." Mr. ,W- Couch- 
man, Mr., Cross, Mr. Kilkenny, Mr. J,
Mullen, Mr. M. -Shelby. Mr. O. H.- Mad- 
diicot. From Wellington—Mr. H. -Mc
Leod. Mr. D. McGill, Mr. G. Stewart,
Mr. W. D. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald.. Mr. G, Cruickshanij, Mr. and 
Mrs. Watts and child. Mr. and Mrs.
Seadden and family(4), Mr. Fisher,
Misses Rother. Mr. Asemann. Mr. E.
Jlristow, Mr. McHutcheson, Miss Me-
Hntcheson. From Suva-Mr. Byers, Mr. Kansas City] Jan. 29,-John F. Kennedy, 
Dowie, D. Lynch. From Honolulu—Mr. a locomotive engineer who comes from the 

X.C. M. Galley, Mr'. B. F. Burgesfe, Mrs. packer iNeck: district, not ^far from Blue
£ur*ess;and two children, Mr.-^G, F- to c^nbWWto ^m?°0fCetbeVmSl|^S' 
Oslrom, Mr. A. P. Ostrom, Mrs. H. train robberies of Ksnsae City, was 
Taylor and two children, Mr. j. Amiett, latQ the hospital at police head-
w ,,.....i p 171 Tnffwno j ir quarters at' B) late hour last night under Mr.. Rewell, Mr. C. F. Jeffress and M. circumstances that have caused a commo- 
JeffreSs. tion In police circles.

CoLBam Hughes is the Canadian poli- A man was picked up on West Seven-
tfe-’nn who mide the round trio on the ]eenth fitreet In an unconscious condition no.an vy.no mane tne round trip on the by persons who had seen him thrown
Warrimoo. He is hurrying back to Ot- j from a horse which he. was* riding, the 
ts.wa to be present at - fîe opening of horse having slipped on the pavement.

The Injured man upon being taken to 
_ T , . .... police headquarters, provéd to be John-Mr. J. L<owies is a member of the im- Kennedy, disguised by ,a false chin beard 

penal parliament, who is touring the and equipped for an expedition that could!
„ n-ld . not have meant peace rot his fellow men.
i, ’t, . . ,, _ , I In one of Kennedy’s pockets was a black
Mr. Balmain, the purser, was taken ill doiuino mask. Distributed among his 

on the outward voyage, arid was landed i clothing Were,v$be several pieces of a dis-
' jointed shotgun. In addition to these were 

a 45-caliber revolver and a liberal supply 
of cartridges and shotgun shells. He also 
carried a lantern. When Kennedy recov
ered at the hospital he refused to talk, 
further than to say that he had started 

, , , ., , ... on a hunting .trip. The police have learned
waters are troubled, provided atiittle ex- that a second man who was riding with

Kenedy rode away at - a rapid gait after ! 
Kennedy’s horse fell.

Kennedy has been twice tried for trim 
robbery. One. ' Indictment still stands 
against him ; In- collection with other rob- ' 
berles.' The détectives have maintained u 
that Kenedy was the leader of the robbers.1, 
Kennedy is detained by the police. ’

Kennedy boarded with Andy Ryan, * 
irépian of a brigade of the Kansas City 
re department, who Is a brother of the . 

notorious Byaii, of the James and Younger 
gang of ,, train robbers. This was AndyT - 
Ryan’s night off.• -,r--;-. ... .

As soon as Kennedy’s mishap was 
knoWfi, all the railroads wfere notlfled, and ’ 
as It. was* thonfeht that another robbery ■ 
might be attempted extra guards were

view With Kenhidy.
that Kennedy freely admitted that he and 
his asociales had planned to hold up and 
rob the Union 1’acitic west-bound overland 
train, which leaves here at 7:30 o’clock In 
the evening, and that they had been given 
a tip that the train would carry over $60,- 
000 In treasure. Kennedy would not reveal 
the name of the man who was riding with 
him when his horse threw him. The police 
are at a loss to know what to do with Ken
nedy, wrio is still detained. It is probable, 
however, that he will be prosecuted for 
varying concealed weapons and for vag
rancy.

en her, and now her brain was ,reeling 
h doubt, uncertainty and, longing,,-What 
;ht she do / Should sue reply and tell who 

realty was or not? It was evident that 
Te was something wrong with the wires, 
l that Mr. Dean imagined himself to be 

What claim had theking to his aunt.
ttle Miss Myers" on him now, after all 
sp years? Very likely he was happily 
Fried, and therefore was. it not Miss 
*rs’ plain and simple duty to say that 
t was not "Aunt Jane" and then go back 
her work? At th'a instant a pec 

eking at the instrument warned her 
wire might be switched off at any 

men-t and the opportunity be lost.
[Harry,” she called out softly, 
t was the name he had asked her to give 
n twenty years ago, and now It came to 
r lips and passed from them Into the in- 
ument almost before she realized it 
Is spoken. ,
Agues, is it you? Where are you? 
■eet and number instantly before1 the 
inection---- ”
(he heard no more, but with a gasp ca 11- 
Lout the Runkles’ address, then Hang dp 
t" ear piece and dropped Into her chair 
th a face as white as snow. Vet even 
.r the .instinct to work was strong wlth- 
her, and not many minutes had elapsed 
tore her feet were again on the treadle 
i the whirr of the machine once more 
ed the room. -Now, however, Its, accom- 
sying rhythm: In, her brain was not.rail 
ttie past tense, for “Did he hear, me?.

IH he come?” kept up its Ceaseless throb 
itil It seemed as If the words must be 
ched to every seam of the skirt she was 
iking. -,
tut as the time went by the little dress- 
Iker tried to prepare her heart for the 
(appointment.
I may have dreamed It all while llsten- 

to the playing of ‘Marching Through 
>rgla’ so many blocks away,” she said to 
self. “It's twenty years’since we part- 
and he was 20 then and I 16. Absence, 

y say, is the tomb of love, and though
course, with me---- ” Here Miss Myers

ang up with the second little scream 
! had given that morning.
I must open It myself. There’s nobody 
i." And she hurried out to trie stair.

say It's only the milliner’s boy 
:h Miss Helen’s bonnet.” 
tot was it for the sake of the milliner’s 
i that little Miss Myers paused to give 
: hair a smoothing before the ha track 
rror in the hail? and surely no millln- 
s boy was ever so received on his tfùsl- 
îs rounds as this one when the door- was 
ined and closed—nobody remembered 
w Or by whom—on a/ tableau that would 
ve delighted the soul of gossipy 
ckett oyer the way could she but 
?n it.
CeB it was “ Harry,” 20 years older, to 

sure but handsomer, if "possible, 
in ever, with not a gray hair lp bis,.head 

wrinkle on his face, and with such a 
ssiou of tore In ■ his deep bfuè - éyes tnat 
île Miss Myers, was faiti to hide bef fiwe
an the. dazzle pf It and nestle close-Jn- 
>sé Strong protecting arms. '
‘And bavé -ydb really beéû tôolrifig;ffdr“1 
> ever since"; asked Agnes presently,- 
‘Yes, ever .since I came back from..Ey
re,' ten'years' ago;” ‘firthë réfilÿ. " ‘T was 
it there i by the doctors tb" recover 'from

ing h'm
rate health for the last six months, and 
is leaving for the .upper country m. the 
hope that the change qf climate will fend 
to Improve the state of his health.

Changes have been made in the C.P.N.
Co.’s service on the Fraser river. Mr. 
Bishop, who was purser on the Princess 
Louise, is appointed to take the same ist 
position on one of the Klondike boats, 
ami -Mr. A. Ferguson, of the steamer 
Transfer, takes Mr. Bishop’s place on the 
Princess Louise. Mr. W. McDonald bias 
been appointed purser of the' Transfer.

Many are inquiring
chants and leading men are doing for the 
benefit of the city during the Klondike 
rush. Some will say: “Oh, wait W 
and we shall have all our empty hquséai

uliar
that -

Janies Mollison, aged 32 years, a native 
bf Swansea,' Wales, died at the Nanaimo 
Hospital at 3 o’clock this morning, hav
ing. -been in the hospital over a week. 
The deceased was a miner at Wellington, 
and "suffered from a complication with 
typhoid symptoms. About seven years 
ago he worked at Southfield miner'.and

-•p■f, BIT.:»-
HE RESISTED ARREST.

Dephty . Sheriff Siddati and Constable
"L'[,Ahel Had-an Exciting-"Timp. " -

.i-iric-V . ■ - 1 ’
WhHé attempting to arrest ad: old man 

named Smith,. a ^foreigner, op Saturday 
art.e^iovti tor coateaipt of court in con- 
nectmii with a judgment debtor case, 
Coui&atile A.bel and Deputy Sheriff Sid- 
daïl’^ad an exceedingly interesting-time. 
As svi>n.a.s they -^g-ered the domicile of 

prisouer his wife, who, 
though about 60 years of age, is à verit
able amazon, established herself as a gar- 
rieon^-nnd" armhtttWfcth :a knife she drove 
the officers to thé street. Before going, 
hbwnyer, they made: *n effort to secure 
their, ,nian, with, the result that the de
puty sheriff's glasses were knocked off, 
hjs.hqard. uneourteQUsly plucked, and his 
face sçrAtched. They then telephoned 
for mp’re police, and soon Provincial Con
stable, Jack-son apd Constable Redgrave 
arrived on the scene. They found Mrs. 
Smith . still in possession ; and; the two 
omcerR at either side, of the portal keep
ing abound the door post. Aided by the 
reinforcements all went again y to the 
front and explained to Mr. Smith that he 

1 hudi-better come without further resikt- 
anofc.

“He doesn’t speak,1 Efiglish,” drimeff lih'A 
thpfigarrisQR. -- 1

é-Wril, y#u. :telliihimvVn asfid ode afi-toei 
offieens. lio'S km-D odi act.

Then, rifotWithstanding - the fadt lt-hat- 
she had"'been hardfigning the officials in 
good>Bnglish since.'the siege she" respond
ed in plain Anglo-Saxon:- “Neither canT »»•'“»

r bv . ■ “
The consthbles- then withofit further) 

efforts1 at explanation secured, their pri
soner and took hiria to the prof inchti jail.

DESPERATE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

what the local mer- REYELSTOKE.
There has been no lack of amusement,

^-stisaea xM’sLZM
W*Umeton. , cliurch? gave a dance in Tiapping’sPetrn: Brodie, ^nvfave'of Gotland f A corresplndeat sends a roplrt J
aged 60 years, and an old-time resident^ of tbis fast function to one of the locaL 
of tins city and district.- died at. -the 
Nanaimo Hospital last night. His death 
was not unexpected, as he had been ill 
for some time. The deceased was one 
of the parties who claimed a, settler’s 
right to 160 acres of the Newcastle 
townsité reserve. This the E & N. Rail
way Company disputed. The result was 
a determined litigation beginning in the 
supreme court of British Columbia and 
ending at the privy council—thé court 
of last resort—the railw.a y ' com pa ny win
ning at each point in the contest. This 
rto doubt preyed upon his mind and hast
ened his death.—Free -Press.

filled. Vancouver will^ be so -fall of mH)*),' 
pie that sonic of them wM have to cpfiae, 
here tp. find house room, and that. If act 
is bound to be of benefit to New West
minster.” People are wondering if this 
will happen, and if it should, whether 
it will make a very material difference. 
A Vancouver man made the .remark a 
short time ago that the Westminster 
people must be always behind the time, 
and must have lost all their energy and 
vim, as he thought one of the first 
things they should have done would be 
to start a company, and have one or 
more boats running from here to the 
Klondike, and advertise the place as., a 
starting, as well as an outfitting point, 
for the new gold fields. As things 'look 
at present, it seems a most unlikely 
thing that Westminster will derive any 
benefit from the rush.

A meeting of the board of school trus-

papers, whidh says: "The hall was. beau
tiful?. decorated with .great- taste and 
originality of derign. Cosy comers, were-- 
devised in unexpected nooks, and the 
stage was set as a handsomely furnish
ed drawing room. Thé floor waè gotid 
and the music also. There were about 
40 ■ couples in the room, and dancing 

kept up with great vivacity fintH

parliament.

was
about 4 o’clock in the morning. '■ Miss 
Corbett, late of Vancouver, kindly play- 

) ed the music for the extra dances, which " 
were many, and her piano playing itself 
was one of the trehts of. the evening.
Among the ladies present were Mes- .

WELLINGTON. dames W. White, Spragjge, Hearn, Ori
gan, Pease, Brown) Corbq|t,, J/awrence,

Wellington, Jan. 28.—As a proof that, Edwards, J. Edward, Orage, Lawson,
. ,, ... , . ... . ,i ! times must be getting better, the Wei- Rfibibns, Temple, and Clarke, and the

Mkuvin helu XV^n#8da«.01gj?^J!.Fdvror «figton,Gaal Mining Comphny has, "Wfli- Mjsses CetiSçtt,- ." Martin, - McLean, 
toning est-tmabfe for the currefit year t bemg asked by the miners, taéked a H^own 1 BfiSà’" Tnmross ' Banbury

'Swmfeariof tdok^J «

janitors’1 supplies KS0-’re^rirs’ i mplieihf of Februat?. Ever? -m .|,gaiIB,„dresses, were many of

dihire. $1,8.240.: v ; FAIRVIEW. modistes. _ ____
JaW0 °î 5orst? v^e'I-w (Since last" Writing little ef interest has NOTES FROM FAIRVIEW.
Exploration1 & MistoC Oomfiritty. °l*hejf'" 09ri^ree4;!*9 m ®e minhw line he- The‘Fairviewites who are daily seeing
will be shinned to^MtmJôh'^Moridar the.Tin Horn mill krive dis- the wonderfully rich rock coming out of
^ f<?I 11,6 pr^ the Smuggler mine, have no desire or

a ready sale for their stock ènriittrrti$éf*l «nIesars" DIer & Gaytdson wil|. reason for going to the" Klondike; it

mpSJr*”1 f"“e"“h!s?jæ:*s0 win o’ tn, iTHWAsed demand for mUes* fact J hear they nave G»110 , prying to be. I saw-Several large pieces Burlington, la;,' Jàm 2$)i—The dead and 
nc to the increased dem for tenders on the coast. Mr. Burnyeat f th tbe other day speckled with ' bodies of Mr?. Fannie ltathburn .pud

farm produce, it is reported that the of yonr city was here last week going îT *»er 12-year-old daughter Mary were «Md
price of oats and hay has advanced com . d f Vancouver parties. ” 13 over’ e”slly. vislbte to tieufâîx3-- Oils afternoon In pools of blood at their
siderihlv There everv nrosnect of the i ° ? the grou “ tor V ancouver pa t ys eye. 'TGne of the pieces assayed by Mr. lonely home west of this city. The woman’s
farmers in the FraVaUe^doine W • A m.an waa arreated ne8F Carr oiitnof. curiosity went $33,00 to the °»e™ ^ »“'axe. The
iarmers in the Fraser Valley doing net Thursday on a very e^y9,.#ar8riH in,., * : toid , informed bv the man- cWld. was found ln a bedroom
Wr than they have for years past, and, ( f t th eharee I hear he was arrested J y® le 1 *m ■ptormed by tne man oS the kltabea with the throat cut from ear
given a good -season -this year, they ! f .’ «e cnarge ^W-lpgemeot that there is an eight-foot ledge to efit- Evidences of. a horrible struggle
should nil j_ „ _mre solid nosition 1 °n 18 f9r. PuPF1.c?M?ft •iW'riJ.i^Wîx ! fif this phenomenaily rich rock, and as for ltf* Were present on all sides: Evldent-
fflould all be m a more solid position that he was onlj( a week in chippv> it ialSr^leDth of 300 féet ft is no donbt l7 tbo, young girl bad been brutally ae-
than they ever have been. This . did not belong to this district] sot - ,r, ®pt“.. dUiLl^1 18 ° aod7,j sanlted by the murderer, and tier torn
being so will helo oiit the surrounding . _ _nt nfwntni/xt hi& Bad morals here a 6d^' formatioiié This company witi clothing indicated that . she had' totfgtit dee- 
distrL? M^L» ^Î1 Ha nnd he^ld ^ontract h^b^ mprajvne^e. hj|Ve a stamp milI iü operation M the ' pefatëlÿ- for her honor. Having accomp-

stricts. Money wil be easier and deDts The whiter so far has bèeû a mild and _in when a «çurtxrigin^ cWn-un mav li8hed the deed, her asailant then cut her 
and mortgages will be paid Noff, thereby pj^gant one, wit^ perhaps a little more , ‘ ^ - _ , m. 5^ n ^ 5 threat. < The girl’s hands showed cuts re
enabling the farmers to reàp -the full ow than usuaL But: the bqght stars expected. The Joe.-Dandy Company , crived to. attempting to defend herself. v 
benefits of their labors and enterprise ‘ to-nTgi t make one think of 7 a m. on the (Fah.v,ew Mmmg Company) are pushtog Stood was scattered all over the bed and 

Mr. Moir’s shipyard presents a busy t”<™, lighting the fire in fancy dress,
scene at the present time quite a large and jumping ip between the blankets 1» now weUTn^p^e ’ tSv exfiect
number of men being employed. again. being now wen in place, iney exjieet

™ ^ . .. . .. to commence to grind m about six weeks.The first^meetmg^of the Fairview ^his company is fitting up very elabor-
A meeting of the provisional commit- oT’the Columbia hotel on- the ate_and substantial offices, apd-good corn-

fee appointed to -take steps for the evening 0f the 17th, and was largely at- b'n'dlB^ fof tbe 5^1- A }, g
formation of a chamber of mines ip this te^dS by those who have tEe morals of lo} * ,work h«s ^ done, oil Aeir group 
Province, was held last night at the Hotel de camp fit heart. Some 45 or 50 were of claims and as there wEl be plento of..
Vancouver, but, though a quorum was Dresent tbe majority young men. The <or the mi** a® soon as it is t^dy
Present, it was decided owing .to the ab-. Cb|ef Banger, took the chair promptly at c?”??*?ee °St”tï??.8î,vtcît- ™fapR)le 
sence from town of several members, to „ m and after calling the meeting to Proof of the pudding, A dividend, should 
adjourn till Saturday night »t 8 o'clock ordêr explained in a masterly and telling si>®° “*?k* lts appeatfince, Tke Cpn: 
at the same place, when it is hoped that speecb tbe objects of the re-union, viz: j fo-'dated Company will also ConimeiK-e 
every ; member will be posent. Circulars suppression df vice in camp in its dif- building a stamp mill |t an eatïy date 
gating the objecta oÇtÿe organization ferent glaring forms. À strong commitr ' al?^. 60 stamps ytil.
bave been sent to mlptoK men through- tee was ohranteed' to collect .ipaMeficO*/ •' bullhôn at the river tltis
°nt the province, as - it' is desirable that discussed af the" next meeting of Fthé to-.. ^Euflér. ^PEfere is_a small clbud on the 
tbe chamber should be thorbiigMy^repre- ^2* Vhl chamnafi^S a#4' n!un™g horizon of Fairview, namely, the

fW-tonfiff dttldi to hi^'tfea: y.-Li)rd;Gô‘à'1i)f^^'Hifeis-’-te wWk utôffî' Fairviewites believe,1-|fjth,oBfi.(,just-
^ëfirs AS •k^,,tto8btaw?ftgfetrtost wl impediment. O^y,
yhfiéouÿér' ,tb r. It will be,lo«r^or05ie afl ,ctm Die*^, Dajjdson. are tqsq).}i%Sl)Pg(itoPk 
fttifig aJp^yT.forfiet1 thw meetiife. Efhy the league from.4^ Sto™.Vtodfi?,nPa ..prqBeW 
Klondike. SeTflourilhi'gM-yntihuçi .^e good work it cently «qqflifed,fife ^eiupafiy„,te put;<l

dare
Iat Wellington. His place is being filled 

by Mr. B. A. Bo niton, who is as corteous 
as his preilecessor.

One of the m.mv stowaways, with 
whom the officers of steamers in. southern

ex- eitement just before the steamer reached 
Fiji. He threw- a plank overboard and 
jumped over himself, got on to the plafk 

i- [.and started to paddle, for shore." -Luckily 
'rt there were no sharks around at the tithe/ 

fli xw.!'1 v.lnnbt find the ship, -being put aboutt-the-Wow- 
h wa v was picked up, not much the 'xtdrse 

l?v"i for- his (Kicking.
The fact that Klondike is in Canada 

and that money can be saved by outfit
ting in Canada is being pretty exterisiye- 
fy advertised in Australia. The Canfid- 
lan-.Aràstraltnn Steamship Company are 
keeping Victoria and Vancouver to the 

, front, and Messrs. Davis, Gallagher & 
Deop, the delegates sent out by the board 
of tra’déi "are lecturing to large audiences, 
and the papers are giving them consider
able space. Letters from here are also 
being published, and Klondike news is 
being extensively copied, 
companies are advertising steamers to 
sail direct from Sydney to Skagway and 
DyeaJ :

i-vuwïad -• - - je t Jtiluut -ciiwa ol
;:„,yiAtNSv.QF THE1 e. g.

Àbéi^ng'^^ustry

- With Khei1 Trail Smelter! ’

Miss
have

iS.s \f. ■Ill •içai

: a

toiti 'ti'-ff I
fl

I

1 effects of a .wound gmt i wrote yye - 
arly a dÿzen letters then. J Anew, 
>ugh:,‘ It • wak only tiécanse yon never re
ived them! that ttiev were not answered.
(b when I came back and found all 
ices of you lost I sometimes thought you 
u had hidden yorraelf purposely, because 
lecause I had done my duty to my coun- 
r. Yet I never abandoned the resolve to 
d you and have the truth from y Our own 
«, and now thanks to that gale, I have 
ne so, and learned how blessedly I was 
s taken.”
That gale!” repeats Agnes questloning- 
and then he goes on to explain how the 

nd entangled the telephone wire», and,- 
at It was by the merest chance they had 
en enabled to speak to one another.
‘And I have interrupted your trip,” say»’ 
jnes a few moments later, looking up,v 
th a smile.
“Not for lohg,” responds he, adding, “and 
hen it Is resumed it must be a wedding 
nraey. ’ '—Exchange.

a remarkable lnter- 
The Journal states

Mother and Daughter Mürdéréd" in hhelr 
, Lonely Iowa Home. ■I A couple of

>H.f,V woZ. nil) i

SIX CARS WERE DITCHED.
Provincial Express Wrecked—Two Persons 

Killed and a Score Injured.The briéf dispatch from Montreal in
yesterday’s Spokesman-Review toiling of om Town_ Me > Jan 29 _The st John 
the purchase by the Canadian Facitiç -train No. 29, known as the provincial ex- 
Rail way of the Heinze interests in Koo- press, was wrecked ih th 
tenfl v was an item of more than usual Basin mills at 3 .0 clock thi 

floor. Thecbody of the woman was found . , , . . . , . , six cars, including the smoker, were turnedto be b»Aly; eaten by rats and presented a lnterest to mining men in- this city who over into the ditch. One of the passenger 
horrible" sight. Seyéral arrests have been are interested in -properties whose future cars, In which was a large number of pas- 
made and ttie policé' are actively engaged ,in ' «may be affected ■ by the deal, says the sengers, was almost entirely demolished, 
running down several clues. It IS believed Rnnkime Smokesman-Review Comment Two Pftsons wérè killed and more than the crime: was committed on Sunday night, fepokafe spokesman tteview. comment a score Injured, several probably fatally, 
and thaï-thé bodies have been in the house was favorable among, those best ac-t _ The dead are: Jennie S. Murray, of St.
ever, since. The vvoinan ,was a widow of quainted with the plans of the new own- Stephens, N. B. ;
good répété, though qtiné poor. -The officers ere Teilrnnd lines -and the Trail „?,y' ...refnse toJglve thé names of the persons ^ TaUroad The seriously Injured are: Daniel Cun-
under attest. smelter, but many who have small tenth ningham, Troy, Me., badly crushed about

in the good intentions of the Canadian head and legs, will die; Howard L. Mad-
Rev. Chas. Fish, Methodist Minister, 192 Pacific were disposed to take a gloomy 8l°y’ o(k°matoefract'ùr^ofC skulî^ may *dîe;

Dunn Ays., Toronto, Cored of view of rt. “We shall have an era of , Stanley Bean, Teelin Fall?, N. H... com-
Eczema high freights and low smelting charges, pound fracture, of skull, will probably die.

1. ;______ ’ j said they, “and our last state will be wLheo-?e£Lsn0W an5 lnlenaev.,cail1' £>r.vlt
_ i ilu n 'u. ■ „ .. ,, was 30 below zero, together hindered theAbout, ten years ago I felt the begin- j worse than the first. work of rescue.

nings of vhat is commonly known as: Manaver of the Smelter v» injured were carried Into Oreno.Eczema. The disease commenced in my. Manager of the smelter. t The townspeople threw open-theV houses
and spread entirely over both The man who is to have chargé of'the p"rai.^AsrfMtwsrtiheTnju^d wre'attonfe 

side# of my head and also developed on smelter under the management of-the -: to they were sent to .the Bangor hospital 
my hands. During those ten years I Canadian Pacific railroad was - in Sp«- ion a spepi'al tiaiti. 
was a great sufferer. Specialists on skin *kanq a few days ago, and to'* fiirmbeT 1 
Giseaéés treated me. A» I write this I of mining men most interested he oWP°p

i^82raS5S^fflg "VW" rot.
from the rapid improvements effected, I that titoe that tttt? railway to testify f(k
cm certain that before «the box is used I come into possession of the holdings of the excellent effects''of Di. Chase’s Ca- 
shtil be ’eomptetely cured. ‘ ‘ F.rAug,hBeinze .iOVes)_KootieRW- -p1)8 tÇr™ Cutc- It has completely cured me

re- S T GHA6. FISH, Methodist - Minister, gehtleipqn 'is % H; ^rf Gatorrh in the héftd. I praise it as an(
- 192 Dunn Ave., Toronto, real. Çe is a ^eltep-maa-of Aarge ex-1 up-to-date” core. »

REQUIESCAT.
ie moaned ana tossed through all the 

weary night;
Then quiet, through white lips drew pain

ful breath ;
And tried to ask him With the dawdtng 

light,

e cut at Orono 
is afternoon and

If this v^ere death.
he night lamp flickered -but/ One quiver

ing ray -
Of sunshine touched her still breast with 

a kiss.
:e rose, atone to ask the golden day 

If this were—this!
Elizabeth Dike Lewis In New England 
Magazine.

VAN0OUVER.
Mrs. D . Cunningham,

TO BE BOUGHT IN AMERICA.

Japan’s railway companies are to du- 
licate their lines early in 1898. In con- 
equence, arrangements are about to*be 
nade by, which great increases of rolling 
tock, locomotives and other material will 
ie made every year to 1903. In the case 
if one company ttione it is estimated that 
the. duplication, ,wit)i tiip-i extra rolling 
-lock, etc., will cost, Ÿ15,GO(LOOO, and bo 
ess, than 300 locomotives and 4,000 pa*" 
lengcr and freight cars will be required. 
Much.of this material is,to be purchased 
in tbe^United States.—New Yor^, Tri 

tî 10I do*c •/
Hon. T. Marne Daly, A. H. Macnelll and 

1. D. Sword, ’barristers of Rossland, are at 
:he Driard.

I-!

ea-

An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure. nI
tal hotel yesterday Ü
A. Powell ’-UC 1 
Edmonton,’
He wag a mabidf'abêtit «Fÿèlrs 
and had come 'down to1', 
obtain rn"rtibulfito/for'"od?iEti™= - 
tfom Edmonton for the Klondike. Se

31111-0.
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